
.    Application of limited membership 

BSG Forschungszentrum Jülich 1963 e.V    

An die 
Betriebssportgemeinschaft 
Forschungszentrum Jülich 1963 e.V. 
D-52425 Jülich

Application Form for Limited Membership 

Herewith I explain the entry to the Betriebssportgemeinschaft Forschungszentrum Jülich 1963 

e.V. (BSG) for the duration of the playing time of the

Internal football round 20 __ 

Team:____________ 

*
male/female

 

___________________________________________ ______________________________________________ 

Street, No. zip code/place 

_________________________________________ ______________________________________________ 

Prefix / phone number  Email address 

Special 

contribution 

The membership fee to the internal football round incl. hall tournament is:          

35,00 € 

1. The special contribution entitles the applicant only to the participation in the football round and
the next internal hall football tournament.

2. The applicant may only participate with the reported team, agreed by the last team meeting.
3. A refund of the special contribution, also partially, is excluded if the announced team does

not take part anymore at the football round.
4. The applicant is not allowed to participate in all other offered sports and practice units from the

BSG Forschungszentrum.
5. The membership application completely filled has to reach the referee or organization leader at

the latest before the first play in the football round.

Surname First name Date of birth m/f* 



.    Application of limited membership 

BSG Forschungszentrum Jülich 1963 e.V    

SEPA Direct Debit Scheme

I, _____________________________________ hereby agree, 
     Name, first name 

 (Applicant, education beneficiary) 

1. * The entire special contribution one time from my current account

IBAN:__________________________________   BIC:_______________________ 

at the bank / savings bank:__________________________________________ 

Account holder:__________________________________________ 

Name/first name 

will be debited 

2. * to pay the whole special contribution in cash.

* please mark the relevant box

___________________________   _____________________________ 

Place / date
  (Signature account holder / bar payer) 

Notes for the new member! 

1. The membership is automatically terminated by the end of the annual football round or the next
internal hall football tournament.

2. In case of direct debit: creditor identifier of the BSG Forschungszentrum:
DZ21ZZZ00000593716.

3. If you should want to become a regular member after this period, please contact immediately
the BSG office. Opening times: Monday - Thursday from 8.00 - 13.00 h, under 02461/61-6309
or bsg@fz-juelich.de.

4.  In the case of a returned direct debit by the bank or savings bank due to declined payment,
closing of the account etc., the member shall be liable for all charges incurred.

5. You will receive a membership confirmation from the BSG that has to be shown to the referee or
to the organization leader on request.

6. All members are accident-insured by the sport aid insurance of the regional sport association of
North Rhine-Westphalia. The insurance covers accidents of members that may occur during
participation in all sporting events organized by the Sports Association.

7. All personal data are collected, processed and used exclusively for the purposes of the
association in accordance with the statutory terms and conditions.

http://dict.leo.org/#/search=SEPA&searchLoc=0&resultOrder=basic&multiwordShowSingle=on
http://dict.leo.org/#/search=Direct&searchLoc=0&resultOrder=basic&multiwordShowSingle=on
http://dict.leo.org/#/search=Debit&searchLoc=0&resultOrder=basic&multiwordShowSingle=on
http://dict.leo.org/#/search=Scheme&searchLoc=0&resultOrder=basic&multiwordShowSingle=on

